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Spain is the sun 
All we produce, all we do and all we are is related with the sun. 

That sun that gold plates our coast and fields, ripen 
our fruits and cereals, warms our personality, light up our 
artists and generates a clean and sustainable energy, is 
our life. 

Our work, our leisure and our culture revolves around 
that  wonderful  star with which nature presents us  and 
we happily share with our visitors as they value it as much 
as we do. 

Denmark is the wind
In Denmark we have a lot of windy days.

Because of the wind we have a lot of windturbines, both 
off shore and on land. We produce a lot of alternative wind 
energy, and even so much that we sell some of the energy we 
produce to Germany. 

In the landscape you can se the windturbines standing like 
sculptures, some people like them and some don’t.  

If you go to the west coast of Denmark a windy day, you 
can see big waves and walk on the beach and maybe you can 
be lucky and find amber. But it’s difficult and you have to have 
the “nose” for it.

There is more or less always windy in Denmark, in the winter 
time it’s cold and often a lot of wind, and in the summertime if 
it’s hot the wind will cool you off a bit.

Scotland is the sea
In Scotland we are never far from the sea, our seas can 
have many colours from turquoise around the Western Is-
les, to deep blue under the famous Forth Bridges or it can 
form a wild white spray for the surfers at the top of the land. 
It reflects our high skies, our links to the rest of the world 
for trade, provides a living for our fisher folk and  surrounds 
us with wild beauty with the fish, birds, seals and other sea 
mammals that live in it. We use its strength to capture wave 
power to provide an alternative to fossil fuels.

El IES El Palo y sus socios europeos del Proyecto ISCI (Innovation and Sutainability 

of Creative Industries), tienen el placer de invitarles al desfile de belleza sostenible: 

”LOOK’N GREEN” donde alumnado de 5 centros europeos exhibirán sus estilis-

mos innovadores completamente respetuosos con la salud y el medioambiente”

Fecha y hora: 4. de Diciembre 2013 a las 18:00 horas

Lugar:  Auditorio Edgar Neville

  Calle Pacífico 54, Málaga

IES El Palo and the European partners in the ISCI project, have the pleasure of 

inviting you to the sustainable fashion and beauty show: “LOOK’N GREEN” where 

students from 5 European countries will show their innovative designs, completely 

respectfull for the health and environment.

Date:   the 4.th of December 2013 at 18:00 o’clock

Place:  Auditorio Edgar Neville

  Calle Pacífico 54, Málaga

Se ruega confirmation:

Paloma Rodríguez Bonilla

Vicedirectora

IES El Palo

Camino Viejo de Vélez 17

Tfnos: + 34 951298520, + 34 671566177


